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Dear Parents and Carers,
Update
It has been a pleasure for me to begin to meet you all gradually on the school gate over the last three weeks.
Please do say hello and introduce yourself if you have a minute.
Everyone at Hatherley has made me feel extremely welcome since I started and the children are a joy to talk
to; being so keen to stop and tell me what they are learning and who their best friends are.
Meeting parents of our Reception Class for next year has also been a pleasure this week and we look forward
to welcoming all these children and parents to Hatherley as they begin their educational journey with us.
I feel very excited to have joined such a dedicated and hardworking team of professionals, and am really
looking forward to being part of what the next few years bring.
Mr Millington
This week…
In Nursery, we have been exploring how many different movements we could
make using scarves. We made large, small and circular movements. We also
threw our scarves into the air to see if we could catch them. We had lots of fun!

As writers, Foxcubs have been using Handa's Surprise to support our own story writing. We have been
'innovating' the story and made changes to the animals and fruits! So instead of the monkey taking the soft
yellow banana we thought it could be the tiger that took the juicy smooth peach or the seagull that took the
long pointy carrot!
In Hedgehogs, we have been enjoying the lovely sunshine and exploring how to
make obstacle courses.

In Moles, we have been musicians and have revisited some music from
earlier in the year. We created our own class composition!

As musicians, Badgers have been learning about composition and have
composed their own music using the notes C, D, E, F, and G. Then, they
used the glockenspiels to play their composition along to a piece of
music. It sounded fantastic!

As writers, Squirrels have been writing our own journey stories using 'Where the wild things are' by Maurice
Sendak as our inspiration. In our stories we had to include an opening, build up, problem, resolution and
ending as well as lots of description. Luckily, all our stories had a happy ending as our main character
apologised for creating mischief! What great fun we have had!

Nursery’s Rhyme

Book Recommendation

To help our nursery children prepare for
school, we learn a new rhyme each week.
You can help by supporting your child to
rehearse this poem at home. You might
even like to add in some actions.
Tiny Tim
I had a little turtle, his name was Tiny Tim.
I put him in the bathtub, to see if he could swim.
He drank up all the water, he ate up all the soap,
And now he’s got a great big bubble in his throat!
Bubble, bubble, bubble, pop!

Mr Millington loves the Hairy Maclary books
and can’t wait to get into all the classrooms
and do some reading with the children.
(He does
get a bit
scared by
Scare
Face Claw
though).

Celebration!
Nursery
Elsa – For her rhyming words
Fatimah – For reading all the words in a
story to an adult

Moles
Amazing artwork from Shehyar, Kuba, Taleta
and Ayah. Can you tell which French
landmark we have been drawing?

Foxcubs
Ahmed – For being a super mathematician
Brone – For working really hard in phonics
Hedgehogs
Ayrah and Atiyah for their amazing story
telling of Handa's Surprise using the story
map.
Badgers
Valeria, has gained lots of ruby power this
week, showing kindness at lunchtimes, and
helping the playleaders to tidy up the
equipment outside.
Kaiden has written a brilliant journey story
this week, he has used fantastic ideas and
has been working hard on using neat
handwriting.

Squirrels
Denlie and Naya, for making great progress
with their writing.
Anayah, for having a kind heart and always
helping others. She uses her ruby power
well!

International week: Monday 5th July - Friday 9th July
We are having an international week in our quest to become 'World Citizens'. On Friday 9th July, children are
invited to dress up in clothes to represent the country that they will be learning about. This can be as simple
as wearing clothes in colours to match their country's flag.
Classes will be learning about the following countries:
Foxcubs - Greece, Hedgehogs - Italy, Moles - France, Badgers - Spain, Squirrels - Australia
We have an exciting programme of activities lined up. More information to follow.

Wrong Trousers Day

Happy and Hydrated

Donate for the right to look
wrong and join fundraisers
from across the South West in
ludicrous legwear as part
of Wallace & Gromit's Wrong
Trousers Day. On Friday 2 July
we encourage everyone to
wear their wacky and
wonderful trousers in aid of
The Grand Appeal.

Did you know that a child’s body is made up of 75% water?

(Suggested donation £1)

Keeping our bodies well hydrated
allows our cells to grow and support
all the jobs our bodies have to do. If
your child becomes grumpy and
tired, or has a headache, the
chances are they haven’t had
enough to drink – we don’t store
water in our bodies so we have to
keep sipping through the day.
At Hatherley, our children are
encouraged come to school with
water bottles. We strongly
recommended there is only water
in your child’s bottle - fizzy or sugary
drinks are not permitted. Sugary
drinks can lead to tooth decay and
this is goes against how
we encourage healthy
lifestyles in school.

(Registered Charity 1043603)

Wonderful Water
EYFS have been
investigating how to make
water travel in different
directions down the pipes.

Reception Induction
This week we have
welcomed parents
of our new
September starters
in to school. They
have met staff,
visited classrooms
and tasted samples
of our lunch menu.

Dates for your diary
Term 6 – Monday 7 June – Wednesday 23 July
Thursday 1 July – Life Education Bus visit (in-school)
Friday 2 July – Life Education Bus visit (in-school)
Friday 2 July – Wrong Trousers Day
Monday 5 July – Friday 9 July – International Week

Attendance
The school percentage is currently 93.0% which is below the national expectation of 97%. Please support
us to maintain this by ensuring that your child attends every day and arrives on time.
Term 6
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 7

Foxcubs
90.9%
93.8%
93.6%

Hedgehogs
97.9%
87.1%
88.8%

Moles
98.0%
91.2%
88.8%

Badgers
98.9%
93.7%
96.8%

Squirrels
99.1%
100%
98.3%

There have been a number of bugs and tummy upsets going around in the last couple of
weeks. If your child is too ill to come to school please call us every day they are not in
school to let us know.

Last week, Moles, Badgers and
Squirrels enjoyed their first trip in
a long time to Oxstalls for a
MultiSkills Event. They had a
great time practising all sorts of
new skills in the bright sunshine
and ran a relay with their
teachers!

Be Sunsmart! As the weather improves,
please make sure your child brings a sun hat
into school for playtimes and outdoor
learning activities. And remember to apply
sun cream at home before school. Thank
you.

The Museum of Gloucester’s new summer exhibition,
“The Wonderful World of the Ladybird Book Artists”,
is opening on Saturday 26 June.
Entry to the exhibition is by donation, simply pay what
you think, and please book tickets online.

We want to ensure your needs are met. If you would like this document in any other format, please contact
us: admin@hatherley-inf.gloucs.sch.uk

